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Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Good league form continues for senior hurlers
Our senior hurlers enjoyed two wins from two against Lucan Sarsfields in
as many weeks. Following on their championship victory, Clanns returned
to Lucan again last weekend – this time for a league match. This latest
victory sees them unbeaten after three league fixtures and lying just one
point behind the table toppers, Good Counsel/Liffey Gaels.

Club News
Table Quiz for
Mini All-Irelands
Come out to support the “Mini table
quiz for the Mini All Irelands” on
Friday May 24th from 7.30 pm in the
club bar.

The seven-point winning margin for Clanns was just reward for the skill
and commitment they showed from the get go. Des Duggan at wing
forward was in particularly fine form, scoring frequently from play as well
as from placed balls. On the other wing Will Norten was industrious at all
times and proved a handful for any and all markers. Cian O’Regan was
defensively solid in the centre back position and his accurate distribution
to the forwards helped to set up a number of scores. This was an
especially good performance and result considering the team was without
a number of regular players.



Register your table – 7.30pm or
book online at
https://clannagaelfontenoy.ie/tab
le-quiz



Quiz start time – 8.00pm.



Live music – 10.15 pm to 12.00pm
by ‘Midnite Vinyl’ featuring our
very own Donnacha O’Donoghue

Sign up for Mini All-Irelands
The Club’s Mini All Ireland football
and hurling/camogie tournaments will
run this year from Monday June 10th
to Friday June 14th (football) and
from Monday June 17th to Thursday
June 20th (hurling/camogie).
Children U8 to U13 who sign up will
be put in to teams in their relevant
age groups and play each other in
short games. Teams get points
depending on whether they win, draw
or lose their games with teams
progressing to semi-final and final
games depending on how many
points they have.

Lucan Sarsfields 1-11 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 2-15

Winning teams receive a trophy with
runner up players all receiving medals
which will be distributed after all
finals at the end of the week. You can
register online for this event at
https://clannagaelfontenoy.ie/2019summer-camps-mini-all-irelands/

U14 hurlers snatch victory from jaws of defeat
Our U14 hurlers produced a performance to turn things around in
masterly fashion against St Brigids during the week. Played in Ringsend
Park on a lovely summer like evening, the game frequently brought the
best out of both teams in terms of skill level. However, it was the visitors
who were masters on the score board. Indeed, at one stage in the
second half Clanns were a full nine points behind the visitors and the
game looked well and truly lost.

But the players showed real determination in fighting their way against all
the odds back into the game during the latter stages. And a brace of welltaken goals brought them an incredible victory with two points to spare.
What’s even more amazing is that the team included six players from the
U13 squad, all of whom acquitted themselves very well against a
physically strong opposition. Team manager, James Dolly, couldn't
scarcely contain his pride at the final whistle.

Impressive win for U13 hurlers

Club News
Clanns hurler features with
the Dubs
Clanns player, Senan Henry, recently
played with the Dublin U14 hurlers
scoring 2-1 in the process over two
games to help the Dubs to victory.

Clanns footballers secure
track medals
Congratulations to Clanns footballers,
Lauren Kennedy and Clodagh Franke,
who represented Scoil Mhuire in the
Cumann na mBunscol 600 metres
finals in Santry this week. Lauren
took the gold medal in the U11
category and Clodagh won silver in
the U12 category - just pipped for
gold at the line!

L to R: Clodagh Franke and Lauren
Kennedy

Clanns U13s recorded a most impressive 5-15 to 4-1 win over Faughs in
Tymon Park during the week. . They got off to a blistering start with a goal
in the first minute from Eli Horan. Thereafter every lad played his part in
the win - a great team effort. The team is pictured with coaches Oran
Burke (left) and Eamon Horan (right).

A special word of congratulations for
Donncha Cleary and the teachers in
the Schoil Mhuire who continue year
after year to prepare the pupils; and
regularly claim medals in athletics and
football in the highly-competitive
Cumann na mBunscol competitions.

Division 1 champions finish season with the Féile
Our U14 girls were almost certainly in the ‘group of death’ for the Division
1 Féile with the top four teams in the division pitted against each other.
While Clanns took two wins and a draw from their league encounters with
these teams, there was only four points in the differential across the three
matches. The coaches took the decision to play our u14 panel rather than
pack the team sheet with U13/U12 stars.
First up on the day was Clontarf who started extremely quickly with two
quick goals. While the girls worked their way back into the game in scoring
nine points in total, a crossbar rebound, a bad bounce for Sasha in goal
and three good saves from the Clontarf goal keeper meant it was an
opening loss for Clanns.
Second up were the hosts, Erins Isle, who had huge support. Clanns were
out of the traps at speed and were 2-2 up before their opponents started
to claw back. While the loss of Aoife to injury caused the team to lose
shape, it was simply a case that their opponents wanted victory more and
slowly overtook them to win in the end.
The final match against Kilmacud Crokes was a more even affair. The team
lost Allanah to injury and Jenny came in to dominate the full-back position.
The coaches took the opportunity to try out some tactical changes which
will be worked on further during the autumn championship.

Club News
Club Lotto

The numbers drawn in the Lotto 1 draw
on May 19th were:
•
14, 21, 30 and 31
The Lotto 2 Draw numbers drawn
were:
•
9, 14, 24 and 25
There were no winners so the jackpots
roll over to next week.
The five €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Louise Kane, Colleen & Stephen,
Rachael & Jay, Eamon Ryan and
Stephen Byrne.
The Club Lotto can be played online by
clicking here.

Sarah R. in action against Kilmacud Crokes

As it happens, both Clontarf and Erins Isle progressed through the semi
finals and met each other in the final where Clontarf were five-point
winners, having lost by two points to the same team in the pool stages.
Such are the fine margins of Division 1 football. The girls go into the
summer break as Division 1 league champions for the second year in a row
- so well done to them all.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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